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Objectives: N95 mask is essential for healthcare workers dealing with the coronavirus disease 2019 (COVID-19).
However, N95 mask causes discomfort breathing with marked reduction in air exchange. This study was de-
signed to investigate whether the use of N95mask affects rescuer's fatigue and chest compression quality during
cardiopulmonary resuscitation (CPR).
Methods: After a brief review of CPR, each participant performed a 2-minute continuous chest compression on a
manikinwearingN95 (N95group, n=40) or surgicalmask (SMgroup, n=40). Compression rate anddepth, the
proportions of correct compression rate, depth, complete chest recoil and hand position were documented. Par-
ticipants' fatigue was assessed using Borg score.
Results: Significantly lowermean chest compression rate and depthwere both achieved in the N95 group than in
the SM group (p< 0.05, respectively). In addition, the proportion of correct compression rate (61 ± 19 vs. 75±
195, p=0.0067), depth (67±16 vs. 90±14, p<0.0001) and complete recoil (91± 16 vs. 98±5%, p=0.0248)
were significantly decreased in the N95 group as compared to the SM group. At the end of compression, the Borg
score in the N95 group was significantly higher than that in the SM group (p = 0.027).
Conclusion:Wearing a N95mask increases rescuer's fatigue and decreases chest compression quality during CPR.
Therefore, the exchange of rescuers during CPR should be more frequent than that recommended in current
guidelines when N95 masks are applied.

© 2020 Published by Elsevier Inc.
1. Introduction

High-quality cardiopulmonary resuscitation (CPR) is a major part in
the historical “survival chain” [1]. Effective chest compression (CC) is
one of the most important aspect of CPR. The 2015 guidelines of the
American Heart Association (AHA) emphasized the concept of high-
quality CPR, with more stringent requirements on the depth and fre-
quency [2]. Chest compression quality can be affected by rescuer's char-
acteristics (e.g., gender, weight, muscular fitness) [3,4] and decreased
along with the time of performance due to fatigue [5]. Therefore, the
current guidelines recommended that rescuers should take turns
every 2 min [6,7]. On the other side, it has been suggested that the
hand-off time adversely affects cardiac arrest survival and neurological
outcome [8,9]. The new guidelines highlighted reducing interruption
in order to maintain the quality of chest compression [2].
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The emergence of novel coronavirus disease (COVID-19) caused by
severe acute respiratory syndrome coronavirus 2 (SARS-CoV-2) had af-
fected millions of people. Since the transmission of the COVID-19 is
mainly through respiratory droplets [10], wearing surgical masks or
N95masks can effectively reduce the chance of human-to-human trans-
mission [11]. However, a previous study suggested that the N95 mask
causes discomfort breathing with an average reduction of 37% in air ex-
change volume [12]. Very recently, an interim guidance for basic and
advanced life support in COVID-19 cases has been published, which
also recommended all rescuers should don personal protective equip-
ment including a N95 mask during CPR [13]. In the present study, we
aim to evaluate whether wearing a N95mask alters the chest compres-
sion quality and rescuer's fatigue during simulated CPR.

2. Materials and methods

2.1. Ethics

This study was performed in Zhongnan Hospital of Wuhan Univer-
sity in Wuhan between April 28 to 29, 2020. The study protocol was
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Fig. 1. Flow diagram of the study. BLS: basic life support; SM: surgical mask; CC: chest
compression; CPR: cardiopulmonary resuscitation.

Table 1
General characteristics of participants.

N95 group
(n = 40)

SM group
(n = 40)

p
Value

Age, mean ± SD, years 32 ± 6 31 ± 7 0.459
Gender, n (%)
Male 18 (45.0) 19 (47.5)

0.823
Female 22 (55.0) 21 (52.5)

Height, median (IQR), cm 168 (160–172) 167 (160–172) 0.933
Weight, mean ± SD, kg 61 ± 11 61 ± 10 0.965
BMI, median (IQR), kg/m2 21.4

(20.2–24.1)
21.9
(19.7–23.5)

0.828

Professional position, n (%)
Doctors 11 (27.5) 12 (30.0)

0.805
Nurses 29 (72.5) 28 (70.0)

Career experience, mean ± SD,
years

8.9 ± 6.7 8.0 ± 6.7 0.570

Data were expressed as number, percentage, mean ± SD or median (IQR). SM: surgical
mask; BMI: body mass index.
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approved by the Ethics Committee of Zhongnan Hospital, and each par-
ticipant signed an informed consent at the time of recruitment.

2.2. Participants recruitment

Posters were used to recruit volunteers in Zhongnan Hospital of
Wuhan University (Wuhan, China). Participants aged <65 years old
were eligible for inclusion. Participants with physical disabilities or
other health problems whichmight affect the quality of chest compres-
sion were excluded. Pre-designed questionnaire was sent to each par-
ticipant for following information: age, sex, height, weight, years of
career experience and professional position.

2.3. Review of chest compression-only CPR

American Heart Association (AHA) basic life support (BLS) certifi-
cated instructor performed a 45-minute review about CPR based on
2015 guidelines, especially one single-rescuer CPR sequence and skills
to high-quality chest compression. Then, each participant practiced
one single-rescuer chest-compression only CPR under the supervision
of instructors for a total period of 30 min and passed skill test for BLS
certification.

2.4. Randomization

After CPR review and BLS skill test, participants were randomly
assigned into two groups in a 1:1 ratio. Randomization was performed
by assigning the random numbers. Participants in the SM group wear
a surgical mask (Evereast Medical Products Group CO., LTD, Xinxiang,
China) during chest compression, whereas those in the N95 group
wear a N95 mask (8210PluxMX, 3 M Company, MN, USA).

2.5. Outcome measurements

Standardized CPR outcomemeasures from the 2015 International Li-
aison Committee on Resuscitation were used in this study [15]. Resusci
Anne QCPR manikins (Laerdal China Ltd., Hangzhou, China) were used
to assess chest compression quality. Each manikin was equipped with
a real-time feedback system (SimPad system) to provide parameters in-
cluding compression depth, rate, chest recoil and correct hand position.
Based on the international guidelines, correct chest compression re-
quires a depth between 5 and 6cm, a rate between 100 and 120 com-
pressions per minute, and a complete chest recoil [2,15]. Participants'
CPR scores (range: 0–100) were generated by the SimPad reports.
Rescuer's fatigue was determined using Borg scale as we previously de-
scribed [16]. Heart rate, respiration rate, blood pressures and oxygen
saturation were recorded before and immediately after chest compres-
sion. Study diagram was presented in Fig. 1.

2.6. Sample size calculation

To detect an important difference of 50% in the correct compression
depth proportion at 2 min between the SM and the N95 groups with a
power of 0.9, and a type I error of 0.05, the sample size calculation
yielded 70 participants. Finally, we planned to include 80 participants,
anticipating some loss for various reasons. The data regarding the pro-
portion of correct compression depth at 2 min in a manikin study
(75 ± 35%) [14] were used to estimate the sample size.

2.7. Statistical methods

Non-parametric continuous variables were analyzed using the
Mann–Whitney U test while parametric continuous variables were an-
alyzed using the student t-test. Categorical variables were compared
using the chi-squared test. A two-tailed P value <0.05 was considered
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statistically significant. Statistical analyses were processed by the IBM
SPSS version 20.0 (IBM Corporation, New York, USA).

3. Results

3.1. Study population demographics

In total, 80 healthcare workers including 23 doctors and 57 nurses
participated in this study. Mean age of participants in the N95 and the
SM group were 32 and 31 years old, respectively. There were 18
(45.0%) male in the N95 group and 19 (47.5%) male in the SM group.
There were no significant differences in age and gender distribution be-
tween groups. Bodyweight, height and bodymass indexwere also sim-
ilar between the SM and the N95 group. In addition, there were no
significant differences in career experience and professional position
between groups. Data were summarized in Table 1.



Fig. 2. Chest compression rate and depth. The average chest compression rate and depth in the N95 group were significantly decreased as compared to the SM group. SM: surgical mask;
cpm: compression per minute.
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3.2. Chest compression quality

The mean chest compression rate (107 ± 16 vs. 118 ± 16, p =
0.004) and depth (47 ± 9 vs. 52 ± 7, p= 0.020) were significantly de-
creased in the N95 group as compared to the SM group (Fig. 2). In order
to evaluate the quality of chest compression in two groups, we calcu-
lated the proportion of correct chest compression rate, depth, chest
Fig. 3. Proportions of correct chest compression. After a 2-min chest compression, the proporti
higher in the SM group than that in the N95 group. However, no difference in correct hand po
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recoil and hand position. As seen in Fig. 3, the proportion of correct
chest compression rate (61 ± 19% vs. 75 ± 19%, p = 0.0067), depth
(67 ± 16% vs. 90 ± 14%, p < 0.0001) and recoil (91 ± 16% vs. 98 ±
5%, p = 0.0248) were significantly lower in the N95 group than that
in the SM group. However, no difference in the proportion of correct
hand position has been observed between the N95 and the SM groups
(100 ± 0 vs 100 ± 0, p = 0.4937).
on of correct chest compression rate (A), depth (B) and chest recoil (C) were significantly
sition was observed between two groups (D). SM: surgical mask.



Table 2
Assessment of rescuers' fatigue before and after chest compression.

Pre-compression p Value Post-compression p Value

N95 group (n = 40) SM group (n = 40) N95 group (n = 40) SM group (n = 40)

Heart rate, beats/min 87 ± 10 84 ± 10 0.145 122 ± 20 118 ± 19 0.480
Respiration rate, breaths/min 17 ± 3 16 ± 3 0.218 21 ± 5 19 ± 5 0.061
Mean arterial pressure, mmHg 92 ± 8 95 ± 10 0.208 98 ± 10 98 ± 12 0.962
Oxygen saturation, % 99 (98–100) 99 (98–100) 0.704 98 (97–100) 99 (98–99) 0.224
Borg score 9 (6–12) 10 (7–13) 0.435 16 (14–18) 14 (13–16) 0.027

Data were expressed as mean ± SD or median (IQR). SM: surgical mask.
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3.3. Fatigue

The Borg score has been used to assess rescuer's fatigue before and
immediately after each performance. Our results showed that the me-
dian Borg scorewere similar between the two groups before chest com-
pression (9 vs. 10, p=0.435). However, the median Borg score after 2-
min of chest compressions was significantly higher in the N95 group
than that in the SM group (16 vs. 14, p = 0.027) (Table 2). At the end
of chest compression, participants in the N95 group had insignificantly
higher heart rate and respiration rate than that in the SM group
(p > 0.05, respectively). No significant difference was observed in oxy-
gen saturation and mean arterial blood pressures between two groups
(p > 0.05, respectively).

4. Discussion

The major findings of this study can be summarized as follows:
(1) the mean chest compression rate and depth in the N95 group
were significantly decreased as compared to the SM group; (2) a signif-
icantly lower proportion of correct chest compression rate, depth and
complete chest recoil were both achieved in the N95 group than in
the SM group after a 2-min continuous chest compression; (3) the
Borg score was significantly higher in the N95 group than that in the
SM group, indicating an increased fatigue of these participant
performing chest compression with N95 masks.

According to a recently published interim guidance of basic and ad-
vanced Life support in adults, children, and neonates with suspected or
confirmed COVID-19 [13], all rescuers should don personal protective
equipment (PPE) to guard against contact with both airborne and drop-
let particles before entering the scene. In addition, limit personnel are
recommended to reduce provider exposure. The International Liaison
Committee also suggested that healthcare professionals should use
PPE for aerosol generating procedures during resuscitation [15]. There-
fore, during this epidemic, providing high-quality chest compression for
COVID-19 patients undergoing cardiac arrest is quite a challenge for
healthcareworkers. A previous study based on the 2010 AHAguidelines
suggested that the use of PPE decreases adequate chest compressions
and increases rescuer's fatigue [16]. In that study, participants in the
PPE group don a complete set of equipment including safety gloves, pro-
tective clothing, a respirator mask with active filter, and safety
gumboots. However, in our present study, participants in the interven-
tional group wear only a N95 mask. Our results found that the mean
chest compression rate and depth were both deceased in the N95
group as compared to the SM group. In addition, the proportion of cor-
rect chest compression in the N95 group was significantly decreased as
compared to the SM group. Importantly, our results were similar with
that published by Chen and colleagues [16]. These results suggested
that the use of N95mask could be the major factor affecting chest com-
pression quality and rescuer's fatigue.

In our study, the proportion of correct chest compression depth in
the N95 and the SM group were 67 ± 16% and 90 ± 14%, respectively.
A very recent study suggested that the proportion of sufficient chest
compression depth was 75 ± 35% [14], which is lower than that we
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observed in the SM group. In fact, there were only 20 participants in
that study, whereas we recruited 80 participants. In our study, a 45-
min review of CPR and chest compression practice on manikin were
performed prior to the experiment. Therefore, these differences in
study designmay result in different chest compression quality. The pro-
portion of correct compression rate in the N95 group was 61 ± 19%,
which was lower than that in the SM group (75 ± 19%). In addition,
the complete chest recoil was also decreased in the N95 group as com-
pared to the SMgroup. However, we found nodifferences in the propor-
tion of correct hand position between two groups. In fact, both the N95
and the SM group have nearly 100% correct hand position. Together, our
results suggested that the quality of chest compression was decreased
when participants don a N95 mask.

Rescuer's fatigue commonly occurs at 1 min and markedly worsens
at 2 min after the initiation of chest compression [17]. It has been
widely accepted that rescuer's fatigue is an important factor in deter-
mining the quality of chest compressions [18]. In the present study, all
participants performed a 2-min continuous chest compression. Our re-
sults found that participants performed chest compression with N95
mask had an increased Borg score as compared to those wearing a
surgical mask. Although there were no significant differences in vital
signs including heart rate, respiration rate, mean arterial pressure
and oxygen saturation. This can be explained by two following rea-
sons: (1) the effectiveness of these parameters in the evaluation of
rescuer's fatigue have not been verified; (2) the small sample size
has insufficient power to determine the differences. However, a signif-
icantly lower Borg score and decreased chest compression quality sug-
gested that wearing a N95 mask increases rescuer's fatigue during
chest compression. In a recently published guideline [18], compressors
should be changed every 2 min, or sooner if fatigue. Our study tested
the hypothesis that during a 2-min continuous chest compression,
rescuer wearing a N95 mask shows increased fatigue and decreased
chest compression quality.

Our study had three major limitations in this study. Firstly, our par-
ticipants performed chest compressions in a simulated scenario, which
differs from real clinical practice. However, the PPE is essential to stop
the transmission of infectious diseases, healthcare workers should per-
form chest compressions under the protection of N95 masks, gloves,
gowns and face shields in clinical practice. Therefore, the situation
would be worse than that we simulated in the present study. Secondly,
we only assessed the chest compression quality during thewhole 2-min
chest compression instead of at several different time points. Therefore,
we are unable to see the changes in chest compression quality along
with the time. Thirdly, we performed chest compression-only CPR in-
stead of conventional CPR. Therefore, we were unable to determine
the changes in ventilation.

5. Conclusions

Wearing a N95mask increases rescuers' fatigue and decreases chest
compression quality during simulated CPR. Therefore, the exchange of
rescuers during CPR should be more frequent than that recommended
in current guidelines when N95 masks are applied.
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